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grassi,and. Impro~cl~ic>;lt .b’y ~c?J<~I~%L:.s~~;; is slow process-and you must. -., 
introduce clover at the sn~e time. 1 think Lotus major,is a different 
proposition from the whf-te clover or subterranean clover. It does not 
require,topdressing but,the problemis 'to get Lotus major into the 
sward. I think that in the highels rainfall areas Lotus will be the . 
salvation of a lot of the..hill country. ,. ‘. . 

MR:WkRD: To whit extent 'in some of the'"st'eeper hill country, 
particularly in the .Tutira country .in- the.Hank.e's -Bay where he.avy 
erosion is taking place, is,' it going.'t,o be economical ‘.to hold that 
country on'a-long term basis? Can you permanently pasture this area 
or will the,economic losses of‘the: typo you' mentioned be -too'great?' 

y ;_ . 

MR I SI&LLFIELD : ” 3 think that undoubt&dly.'certai'n country. will _' 
have. to gq'out of,X-occupation., There is no,.'doubt about that, ,particu- ’ 
:larly country where there.i, s -no' easy land.:'at all,.associated with the 
most. difficult ~hi~ll~country:and where. it is extraordinarily diffidult ". 
to carry the, right proportion of',cattle'to sheep,“ You have a very 
typical area of 'such -country in,the Coromandel.P,eninsula where 'you 
have very poor danthonia h,i'll country and prac.ti,cally no better land 
for wintering: Thehill pastures are in'an uneasy balance between 
danthonia and manuka and ultimately the land .will go back'into manuka. .I 
There are many similar artas, but there,ispiso quite a lot of country 
which although cornpl~tely,.'rever~e(l: may,,ultimately,, by sowing after 
secondary burns make quite reasonable grazing country. . . 

. . . . 
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FERTILISER, PASTURE CONSIDZ$RATIONS AND MANAGEMENT'IN ---- -. -- 
RELATION TO FAT T,Ai6B PBODUCTIOIS : . . ______l--.----_ 

: by (4 
E. .A. 'CLARKE9 #assey 'Agricultural Coliege. .’ .; 

; 

The importnn.c@ of New %ealand's. fat.lamb indus'try- and,-the.extent 
to which it is based- on a permanent pasture system of farming has been 
adequately stressed by many speakers at meetings.'qf this Society. It 
has been pointed out, (_Levysl944) that,N,Z..is.unique in the possession ., 
of relatively. large areas, producing or.capable of producing permanent 
pastures of high,productivity. ,Consequent upon the selection and 
breeding of pure strains of grasses and clovers, the use of artificial 
fertilisers and high stock' concentration,.pastures have beenestab- 
1ishe.d which in favourable climates are. capable of'pro.ducing annually 
up to 15,000 lbs, of .dry matter .p_er_acre9 ,o r sufficient if completely 
and efficiently utilised to maintain throughout.the year over IO ewes, 
and fatten their. lambs. : 

. . 
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). 

In general, ".“ our;pastures can be considered.satisfactory for the 1 

heaith and production-'of our stock, and,me'thods'of grassland farming ’ 
hav&een'evolved which are fairly efficient.. There is a considerable. 
fund of knowledge of ,factors affecting th&roduction and nutritive -' 
value of p.astures and the ,main problems of maximum effic,icnt'utilisa- ., 
tion are at least ,fairly well understood, although by,no means over- 
come, ,. .. ‘_ ; * __ . . : 

. 
There.'are, however*j ve&many,gaps in our 'knowledge .of the corn- .. .': 

plex r'eactions between the gra,zjng animal and,its environment.. The ! 

tortuous road 1eading.t.o the solution of the.bush-sickness,problem 
and other mineral'deficiencies, facial eczema, .the.peculiarities of ; 

Dwalganup subterranean-clover in,Wcs.tern and' Sou.th,Australia ,serve to 
remind us of the limitat,ions of our knowledge and emphasise -bhe in- 

j 

adequacy of chemical and biochemical ,techniqucs' in pr:oviding'measurcs : 
of the fluctuations which may occur'in pasture-.quality. ‘, 1 

:, ;.. 

. The selection and exploita‘tion 'of high producing sCrai.ns of pas- 
ture 'plants, particularly ryegrass and white clover,has been accdm- ’ 
panied by a reduction in-the number of species,.in the typical sward, ‘: 
brought about by simplification of pasture mixtures sown and.the ’ i 

-natural aggressiveness of.the'high producing spoci,os in a favourable. ; 

environment. In many quarters thc:,conttintion has boeri'advancyd $hat ’ 
many of’ our stock troubles may be,attributed to this "simplicity of 

I 

diet and the definite contention has,somct,imes been advanced that per- 
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,.ennial ryegras's dominant pastures tended'to promote ill-'thrift in 
‘. ‘.. ’ stock; particular,ly.u'nder. heavy 'topdressing which,resul,ted, in.very. ’ 

lush growth. ', ^ .,’ 
.., ‘, 

-, 

” ‘. “-: 

:i, 
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j. In 1939 so&‘, grazing trials',' to'test such points and to, study, 
under controlled conditions the management, problems;. were.laid down 
using .simple..mixtures .of-variousryegrass ,and, white clover strains 
heavily topdressed, and a ryegrAss-white cl.over pasture under various' .i 
kinds’of,topdressing.,, managemen,t as,.to. the. I 

swards,young and 'tender z;i.'all. t.imes: Thus in the words ,of.Mr. $; ,, _. ‘, 

Bruce Levy "'the' stage was set.f'or.a-ll,the disasters that are held to 
/ :, : 

beset sheep and lamb_ production on lush, dominant ryegrass-white .’ . ’ : 
clover pastures." : ,. ’ ” ;, : ’ ,. ” , ,’ , : 

it isto be emphasiseh that the aim. of thes'e:Ltrials was'not to 
! : 

1, ! 
determine accurately',cal ->rying ,capacity but to. determine.the effect on '.' ., *. 
thrift &nd productivity of ewes and lambs of the various pastures' ” ;. 
under a,system of management which,aimed at keeping’ the sward.young ’ ~ 
and, tender at 'all.times, and with,a.rate of s.tocking which-enabled 
the experimental dnimals -Lo fe.'&d,to .sppetit,e on the pastures alone 

,. I 

,_ ., / _ 
throughout the year, .:: ‘.’ 1 .‘I’ ” 

., 2.. . . :, . $“:’ .‘. 
‘..,, ,. ,’ -’ 

I. PASTURE' STRA&TRIAT,.: ; :, t.. ::, i ‘;_. .; ,’ .-I ‘: __..-__ ..I _).‘- ,: ;’ 

In this trial a rl,rt~‘~;-_~',complrication 'was':introduced to theelush 
, 

pasture concept insofar 'acJp.lant sele,cti'on and breeding ha.d evolved 
ryegrass- and white' clove? ‘typos higher in production and therefore ': " 
potentiaily more-'lush In -the rapidly'growing periods than -ordinary ’ I. .‘: 
pasture strains.".. Further,, as progress.wtis made in thebrecding and 
evolution bf.a super. typo white 'c.lover.the tendency -wasto -br,eed a 
clover with a higher tiyanogenetic glucoside"content.in the leaf and it 

i 
11 

was, deemcd,'desirablc to test -this strain 'out b,ef'or&rge -scale'seed ': .^" 
increases of pedigr'ee white clover were made. ,The'trial was designed. : ,,’ j ., 
therefore 'to test "pedigr,ee" strains against :thebest natural ecotypeh ., ‘. , 
mother strains and to test high cyanogenetic glucoside white .clover. 
(Pedigree) against a will-!,e clover strain low, in the glucoside content. ,, I 

(‘ij 
r 

istsblishment and ,La.yout ‘of 'P1ot.s: ., _ ., ; : :. . 
., ,‘, -. ‘. < 

The plots, each of one acre, were situated' ‘on two parallel and (. . ’ 
flattish-topped ridges separated by.'a%gully whiqh,is excluded from the, 
trial.. 't _. _' :, ‘- ” I : ,_: : _. ., . . ., _: 

. . 
; . . _ ‘I. i * : _‘, ,, ‘., ‘. .I 

The soil is classed as 'a"yellovi-grey loam but b'ecause ofa some- i. . . . ’ ; 
what impervious clay subsoil',is, known popularly as clay soil and mole , 
and tile draining to 'eliminate-the, wetnes.s characteris,tic of this .,. 

soil in wi'nter and spring was essential; '1 .” .,i 
. . ,’ I. ._ 

The layout .was 'on,the'.'basis'of raridomlsed.blocks except that some i. : 
restriction 'of rand-omisation was introduced with the obj,ect of distri-; 
buting theplots 'as evtily'.as 'possible betwe'en,the, ridge top and slop-, 1 
irig sides; In each treatment-four r.ep.lications were laid,down. 1 ‘. ) ‘i 

.I ‘.., : 
‘. _-, _._ 

I Eabh,plot ,received 2 :;ons,of:ground limestone at,,the commencement': 
1 

of the trialand. cwt. annually of superphosphate:,with-the ob$ect of ; */ 

ensuring.a'favourable soil.'reacti,on< for both ryegrass and clover and ! 
4,' : 

to maintain;a high level: of phosphate supp-ly thus accentuating'clover : 
’ growth and-any possible effects whitih might.be associated with the 1 

‘,: 
; 

,- 
high, and low ,cyanogeneti.? glucoside containing:clovers'.respectively. i’ ! 

: ( ... ,; 
, Simple mixtures: 0:' :ier'ennial~ry,egrass and .white clover .were used .:. ‘,,. 0 

as follows':- ” :, ‘. : 
1, :: ; 

I. ( 
1. (PI) 'Pedigree.perennial rye 

.' 'Pedigree white clover: 
. . 

/, . .’ 
2.. (P2) Pedigree perennialryegrass w-- ,‘- 

! 
:. 

c :Uncertified,white clover (lo,w %N,) 'J ': ’ ‘_ -’ 1 . . ;, ,I 
_ ” .. ._ - 

1 ; .I r .I ; ‘.. ,. -. 
,. ,.,, :. .’ . .’ ‘_ ‘, 

l& lbs'. per, acre. ‘. ..I I 
I. ‘: .; I, I,, ., ,I, .., . .: -_ ‘__., I’ .‘. ,,. 
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.a 
3. (P3) Pedigree perennial ryegrass .-.. 40 ib. ,' 

,. 

f Mother white'clover,, . . . . 0. 2 
. . &J lbs. per acre: 

.; -.. 

..I 

I. 

. 
4. .(P4). .Mother perennial ryegrass . . . . 40. .' (' .; . . j 

Mother white clover *,: O.. . . 3 : ,., 
.: i 

,Q;lbs. per’ acre 
./ 

5. (P5). Mother perennial' ryegrass' ;' ., 40 " ” _’ ,. ‘, i , .Pedigree.white clover ,*. . . _3, 
‘T’, ‘.’ i 

Lci lb?: per' acre ,’ 
.’ ,” .’ / 

The nece'ssity, for-the,provision of shelter which would, be uniform I 
for all.plots was recognised.in vie@ of the, exposed nature of the area. .' 
Pampas hedges ,were sited and provide each plot with shelter from the I 
prevailing.northerly and westerly yiinds ,and'have been keenly apprec- ; 
iated by the stock which soon learned how'to take advantage of the ,. 

; 

shelter, provided. Pampas was chosen because of its rapid growth and. 
establishment and ease of control. It grows close't,o,the'ground form- : .I 
ing 'a' dense draught 'proof'.wall'which is.not tooohigh to give undesir- I : 
able shadow in the'winter but gives, adequate.shade in summer'. It.has “ 

been found that'in these small plots stock have not tended to form 
: 

camps close to the hedges with the.resultant.areas of unpalatable and 
badly controlled'pasture. Grazing -has'been remarkably,unifo,rm right ._ .i 
to the ,base of the hedge in every case. ‘-., _:’ . . * 

(6) Selec'tion of Exper'imental $heep: , : ., ‘1 ., _. 
’ .’ ; 

I 
'The experimental ewe's,'were selected from the'-850 cull 2 .tooth 

ewes of’ the flock of hi??.- ,Frank'Armst.rong of'Akitio. ‘This flock'was ,- 
.chosen.because a:large l,ine'.was available from which 'to.make a selec- 1 
tionand the flock-was of a ,unif'ormly high 'standard.. A‘very. important, ’ 
consideration wa,s theLwillingness of Mr. 

; 
Armstrong,to .&o-operate in 

every way, ” I’ ;I ;. ,’ ,j 
I 

.I . 
,"'An'.ini.tial,selectioii was made*bef'ore shearing and j.50 .'sheep were 

chosen to be within a ylimited range.for sizer wool type, and conforma- ; 
,and.great care was.exercised to a.void all obvious- 

I 
tion;,in particular, 
ly unthrifty she,ep. I : !,,, 

., 

duced 
On'arr.ivai at the College' 'in the early autumn, this mob was re-,, 
to 320 by further culling. The.experimental groups, each of '. 

16 .ewes', were+-then,selected on a,restricted ran_dom plan.(Turner'l936) 
taking ,intoS'consideration live 'weight and wq.01 fineness:.' 1.t .was not 

; 

considered f'easi.ble nor desirable owing to the'evenness.of',the line 
to take into account any.other features. Insof,ar as wooi- fineness was : 
concerned, the sheep were merely graded'into two,approximately equal 
classes by'visual examination; .,, ‘.’ . , : ; i ; ‘, ‘. 

I. 
In. addition to the 80 sheep required for this',trial, another 100 .. 

I 
” ! 

were selected for another trial-to be.desc,ribed later. The surplus I ! 

.sheep then constituted a reserve group to provide'replacement ewes as .I:. 4; 
required and additional ewes to cope with feed,surplus .to the require-' 
ments of'the experimental sheep. The, size of the:experimental group. 
was determined at I6 sheep (4 per acre) because this was thought to 

- ,j 
/ 

be a safe minimum number of eYes tihi,ch could;be fed to appetite atall" 
times'ofthe yeareon all:treatments. 

; 

> I. ” 

Replacements of experimental e,ties have beennec,es$itated from ; 
I 

time' to time chiefly owing to deaths and failure to c'onceive. The ., 
., I 

,’ ‘: 

reserve 'ewes have been carried on the College Farm under the best con-; ’ 
ditionsavailable and eacli year 'as.many as possible:have been carried. 

,‘: 

OC the'plots additional to the experimental ,ewes. It, was laid down .in, .,: 

the :initiation of the experiment that a. ewe casualty should.be replace: 
by one of .the same wool type' fine or coarse) and- of approximate1 
the same initial body'weight. as at Feb. 1940). In most cases ‘.I 

; 

where a replacement has be'en necessary it has beenpossible to select' ., I 
a suitable ewe from the reserves running with the experimental sheep.; : ,.’ .’ j 

. (c) Care and.iVIanagement of'Experimenta1 .Animals: 
Insofar as the, necessary-experimental control has permitted, the':' 

management 'of the stock has, been in agpordance,with pr,actical 
/:, 

,- 
fat lam! 

,, : . I ‘, 

,’ / - : 
.*’ L 



production under a-.system ofrotational grazing; At no time have the 
* 1 experimental sheep had access to any feed other than the pasture pro-" 

'vided by their.respective'plots. More than usual.care has been taken,' 
however; to prevent f'ootrot in the experimental sheep. At the.selec- : 

I tion of the, sheep'any*with unsound feet or signs of lesions were re- i 
jetted. and- regular trimming and.bluestone treatment .of the .experimenta: 
sheep has been carried out. . : -. : ‘4 

: i. - *’ 
.s 

,d Before. tupping'-in each’ ycar..any. experimen:tal.~e.ties.unsatisfactory I 
I 
’ 

for further breeding by reason' of defects such'as udder trouble, bad i 
'feet, etc., have been replaced- by ewes.from.the reserve flock. Re- 
placements have. al'so'been made of,‘the-ewes. not in lamb at the mnclu- 

“sion of tupping and of'.the ,ewes failing to produce'lambs.. 'As many re-: 
,serve ewes as possible~,are carried throughout the year on the plots 
and used to adjust the rate of stocking to suit:pa,sture production. . . 

The system of rotational grazing adopted has been necessitated by 
the, random layout of. the plots which.has‘resulted -in a 4 day rotation;. 
Our experience-over the four years indicates that this rotation is al- 
most ideal fpr.the utilisation and control'of these highly improved 
pastures under the environmentail'conditions obtaining and this ir- 
respective of the carrying capacity'.of the different.treatments., The : 
concentration of up to 25..sheepper acre .is at no time excessiye from. 

,; the point of, view of muddying and fouling.of pasture'and'the pugging 
of the soil, although this is, in some measure due to' the -comparative 

It is.possible that the'same 
,. 

smallness-of each experimental group.? 
concentration of stock on a ten acre paddock (viz. 250 ewes) would I 
give- a less satisfac,tory result.' Yearling cattle have been used'+ 
the spring and autumn‘.tb. control pastures during these periods.of 
.rapid growth and-have been .set stocked on the.plots'at the rate of 
on-e' to 3-per acre as requi,r'ed.-. Owing to. the wetness, of the soil it 
has not been feasible to get cattle on the areas as.early as would be 
des,irable"and i.t-..is seldom before the end o,f- September that even 
yearling cattle can be grazed without causing excessive pugging. In 
addition to pugging the area excessively, older c,attie cause more 
damage to fences and ,take longer to settle down in the smali plots. 
Yearling 'cattle are also more useful grazing units,for set-stocking 
lone acre areas. ., 

rams hav,e.been throughout.this experiment were 
selected,as tooths for in size type from group by' 
sire.from dams the same L Three:.rams be& used the. 
tupping:,periiod to. 9 '-froin _about;March.20th. rams 
have in rotation moved forward in 24 at 
about p.m. and a.m. 

j 
this way ram completed circuit of. 

five groups 23 days by the of tupping three 
-had an equal of circuits..., rams we're- on .; 
,the brisket in the usual way and'thecolours changed every 17 days. 

: 

ram, 
The advantages of-the-systeni'ia 

.: 

'if undetected.by the shepherd, 
that infertility 'in any individual 

cannot dirferentially affect .the' ; 
groups to Andy marked extent: since each ewe each group has access, toi 

>, at least 2, rams in each,heat period and al,so the'.progeny of each ram / 
I are as equally distributed as-.pqssible throughout,the. groups; An-un- 
avoidable disa,dvantage is that it is impossible to record the sire.of ’ 
each lamb since a ewe. mi'gh't'be served-by threeirams at any heat period, 

!I 3 _.. 
_. (a), Results: ., _ ,. 

.’ ” 
._: _. ‘. _’ _i ? 

Some"of the results-relative .to fat-.lamb production were as 
follows~:- :,,, * +..- 

; 
. 

.(i) Pasture'Production in, terms of.carrying capacity in.ewe units: i 

. . In an experiment designed.primarily to measure differences in the,; 
quality of the herbage produced by, the different pas.tures,,in its. 
effects on thrift and production of ewes and lambs fed always to full'.; 
appetite, the best measurement,_bf.‘pasture~production in terms of 
carrying capacity is not necessarily achieved. Nevertheless it is 

.! 
/ 

considered that the stocking records.give a valuable indication-of the; 
relative'production of the,.different pastures'., ,’ : ., . . 

,‘,. “,,(.- ; ‘.. , 
,’ ?, i ,, .‘.. . ‘,. ‘. I ._ : ,. I/ ..: ( 

,. ,‘“” ‘(’ 
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':The 'stock‘ carrie,d',.on .each. pi.0.t tias:'redorded daily,,.in t'errfls' 'of' 
,..I .( 

ewes,, lambs arid,cattle. For ithe purposes of comparing treatments' _- 
stock carried'have b.een:converted to ewe equivalents on the. following 
arbitrary,baeis,:- ., ; . $" 

1, ewe ,' = : 1 e,e., ’ 
1 yearling beast = 4 e.e, 
l.,lamb + ),._ 

: 
=.0.,5.'e,.e., (from November)?' : ._ 

,i- 

The factors.are based on'the ap rbximate appetites of these class- 
P es'of stock 'pn'pa.sture'(~/Voddman 1936. ,,and are reasonably accurate, for 

purposes 'of comparison.betw,een treatments,. since live',weight'changes 
in all classes of stock and,the spread of lambing have been.simflar ., 

: on all treatments. As.accurate measures_ of absolute carrying capacity ‘:‘ ” 
throughdu,t the. year and in different years they would be.op,en'to con- 

'siderable criticism;' :’ > . ,, ,I y ,’ .,+ 4 
i ,-, ,_ I : I . .‘, 

The'foilowing 'table,iIlustrates: the character,istic and well known 
fluctuations' in pasture prdduction.wi+h season-:-. ’ 

. . 
‘_ I 

; TA’& 1 . ” ’ ‘T :; ;,’ ., _, 

,’ ,,_ ,‘:’ 

,,CARRYING CAPACITY IN,~E~~ EQUIVALENTS .(EE) PER ACRE BY . p-p 
QUARTERLY PERIODS:l940;43 INCL. I.. '. ‘; 

: 

‘- 
. : 

r 

,s .’ P,. 1 P.,2 P.3 __ 
: ,, " EE ,' " .;EE 5. , FE 

A: 
'Mar -' May;.,1940:' --g.,i3’ ‘,“. .?. q;‘q” ‘, ‘, q*5 

.; Jun - Augr 1940, 4;o. '4iO '. 
_, 

Sep -,Nov.; 1940.'_ '. lo;,1 -' ‘3.4 8~‘. 

, 0’ ikc: - Feb,, 1941 6;5 b 
.Average 12 months 

6.5 '. .; 
7.:6 ',' ~1: ,. 7. 1’ : 7. .I. 

Iviar- 'May, I.941 '13$., ' : 11 -8 
'Jun -,,Aug, 1941 4.8. 
Sep -, Nova. ,,I941 " .12.g . 
.Dec - -'Feb, 1942 12.1 
Average 12 months 10.8 

/-- 4.0 
8.6. 
6.5, 
7.1,: 

,,$.2;0,' 
:I' 4.6 

‘.- 13.3 
... 4.5 

11.1 .._ :11.9 
10.6,. ‘. Il..21 
:9.5 ..- ,10.21 

, .;:; 
.. 

IO 413 1: 

'15.1 14.4 
11.9 .'13.4 
10.2 IO.@ 10.3 

‘; 8.9' : 
.I 4.8 

!,I ,. ‘.. . ,. 
A winter carrying capacity‘ of'over 4'ewks .per acre is' a tribute 

to 'well managed-pasture when it is',realised thatno supplementary, i : “’ 
feeding iFIhatever wa's done. and that' the ewesOgained i-n ,live weight 
steadily .throughout ,each.winter. k maximum carrying.capac'ity,of 18.7 : 

! e.e, in,the spring (PI. 1942) emphasises:the problems of management : 
associated with.'a perenni,al, "crop" which'fluctuates so widely in 
seasonal production. The higher,'produci'ng'pastures,, PI and P5 were 
correspondingly more difficult to control,as~September produc.tion was 

j .-. 

generally considerably greater'than'on'the-other .pastures., The great- 
,, ,_ 

er production of.these pastures'was ,statistically'highly significant ‘. 
an.d'while a tribute to the pedigree -strains,,in particular to the 
pedigree white clover, 'acc.entuates-;the difficulties.of full-utilisa-. 
tidn and control. ,’ .I ,,_ $.: ,, : ,, %,,. : ; ., ,, 

: 
,_ (ii);"LIFE WEIGHT' CHANGES, IN .EWES: .'I,_ _,. .,,_, ~, 

. ‘,. ‘; 
“: 1:. .,. :. 

The;live.weight change,s'of the, ewes' '*have, be'en‘ followed .by weigh- .! ‘. 
ing at approximately monthly.interva&s from.February-to: November9 ex- 

~, cept for .about'two months-during lambing., The groups were ,initially i 
: ,. . 

S”, :‘_ :‘, ’ 
: ‘_ ‘. ‘.. ‘.. .,,I : ; ,. : .,’ ,‘, .‘. _’ . ; . .- 

_ /’ “.’ ,’ ..‘. ‘.,. ! 
. ‘. i : ,. I. - : : ,, . .( 

: ,. I_, _.“‘._ ,. ‘(. . 
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. . . 
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‘o.f the same mean live weight- (.90 .lbs; ) and with _ the ‘same range and 
standard deviation (7.9 lbs.). Until the first lambing differences. ~ 
between group means were-of the,order of ‘2-3 16s. but thereafter be- 
came greater, -and- during 1941. group ,Pl ‘established a lead of up to 8- ’ 
IO’lbs, over’all other, groups which’were of“:al very-.uniform mean ,weight. 
Differences between ‘the. means, of groups were, ‘however, at no time , 

signif icant 9’ the. standarddeviation~~having,.increased to 17-18 lbs. as ;i’ 
a result of. replacements and genetic variability, ihi,ch .would be ex- 
petted to show itself best,under these high nutritional ,conditions. 

; 

During the 1,943 season-the gr0u.Q means, were again within a f.ew pounds ' ' . 
bf one another,. . 

. . 
. ,. 

It migh,t be argued ‘;hat ,the’,,consistkntly ‘higher mean.:Geight of’ ” ; 
group. PI over two seasons .‘was real. although, statistically non-s,ignifi-- ; 
cant 9 owing ,to ,smallnes’s of numbers, bu.t.‘if so this is ‘the on’e re- 
spect. in -which’ superiority ,Of thi,s group;.has been’manif:ested. In all : 
other ,ewe and lamb .,datalGroup PI has not shown any ,advantage over the i_ 
other .gro ups. The shape of the‘growth curves, ,are i’dentical.with ‘, ’ 
those ‘to .be ..shown later for the manuring. trial .whi,ch are presented in ,, 
preference because they are ,more -c,omplete .and based on slightly . , 
larger numbers.. .;. I_ ‘, ,,, 

‘(iii): DEATHS .IN EWES: : ’ ,, _, .- _. . - ., ,:, 
Eyery, ewe which ‘died, wa:s’ subjectedT:to post-mortem’examinatidn 

in, order, to .determine the cause,,‘of death and the: results are shown, in .,’ 
the table below:.- I s .’ 

‘. TABLE II ” 1’ ; -,,, / 

‘.’ 
1 

/ 

. .y 
gws~s 6P DEATH~'IN' BREEDING EWES. ‘. ,‘. 

/ 

rl7-lrlrl ‘: 
y’y a,, 

r . ” ~~a~. rl-drlrl.. 
:‘.. 

P.41’ ,_ ] 

P.2 
,p,3 2 J 1:’ 

P.4 ‘- 
; 

P.5 ‘, ‘, I ‘. ‘. 3 
, ! -_,---- f20 

’ Apart’:‘from three deaths ,in group P_?,- ‘due to, haemorr’hagic gastro- 
enteritis.there were no dea’ths in the,firSt. two years. The greatest . ‘, 
number (9.). occurred, in 19422when 6,lewes were lost with sleepy sickness 
(pregnancy toxaemia). Itwas observed in’this and, o~ther trials Wi : 
1942 that in almost every ‘case (‘1.1. out of .12:) the ewes, tihich contract-‘, 
ed sleepy ‘sickness were. also. suffering from severe footrot, which it 
is most probable. (Webster (1942.) ) ‘. : was responsible for. a self-imposed .: 
period of s’tarvation~ in. these ewes isn high -condition, of sufficient .in-: ; 
tensity and. durati0.n to bring about acute’ .Ketosis. Using the chi- _. 
square test-and applying Yate’s corre,ctio,n,for dqntinuity (Snedecor, 1’ ,, 
1938), -the differences in .the, total number ‘of deaths ,in each group_ :, 
have proved- to be non-signifi,carit,. ‘,, : I 

.‘: . ,- .. 
Over the four years the death rate for all treatments:has aver-.” ,; 

.’ 
- 

aged 6%. ,I ,’ , 
-‘. :_ 

” r , ‘. I. . -: 
(iv). , NUiViBER .OF “DRY” EWES:’ ” .’ ,“‘, ‘- ~ ., “.’ ,’ ‘) 

The ,rams have been left out fdr 9 weeks and any ewes not’ in-lamb, ., L 
by that time have been recorded as ,“dry ewes” and replaced with suit- : ;, ‘_ ,, 
able pregnant ewes f,rom the reserve’s running’ with the experimental 1 

mobs. The rams raddled black on ‘the brisket hav.e been used at.’ the ,’ 
conclusion of the tupping- period, to de,tect, ewes which have’not con- 
cekved. The following, table records the ,number ;of ewes .picked .out as 

:; 
;. 

I’ empty” ‘and ‘those failing to lamb9 the. latter comprising ,ewes not .; 
marked, by the ‘I teasers” and also,any.. which may’have aborted unnoticed j 
early ‘in the gestation perio’d. .’ ‘. ., “, ;’ ‘L 

.,. ,; .I, (,P / 
I. - ,. I 

“, ” ,, IS’ 
’ ,“L .:. .: li ; ;, ,’ ! i .” j . . ._. ,. . . . ‘, 

, : 
I 

.’ 

t 
1 

i 



A ."= &es" marked by;'teasers-st end of,tupping period. * . . .B- =' %wes empty at lambing time; I’ 
” : 

Using the,,chi-square'te~~.'the dif'f'erences'in total, numbers of 
empty.ewes between gi7pup,s .is‘not signiiidant (P 2; 5$), although the 
low number in groupjP3 (Ped, 'rye 2 
sight: It,is to be pointed.,out, 

mother clover) is striking at first 

rye) and P4 (Mother clover) do 
however,<thatgroups PVand'P2 (Ped. 

not support the belief that 'a treatment, 
effect has. been demonst:?ated., : -. ,.. . . ,” 

., I , 

- 
:, 

‘_ 

.I 

The' total number-,of .ewes '!.empty]' at.'the: conclusion .of' tupping is 
and is-the.,one unsatisfactory feature in these: trials 

.':' ‘, 
unduly, high,, " 

9. tihere.production has otherwise ,beeri so ~~unif'prmly 'high, 'In the, first ,.',, 
year the number 'ofempty ewes amounting.to 12&Z'is'perhaps quite sat- ’ 
isfactory for two-toothaeties off hil?_':count.ry, although they~"'flushed" -_., .. 
i.deally before tupping commenced; In subsequent years, the ewes in '. 

. every case,were. animtiis which.had bred in all previous years, and the ,. .. ” 
low fertility is perhaps explained by the fatit-that the animals.were 
bverfat, a condition widely,postulated:ss conduc'ive of lowered fer- 

_. tility. .,, ;‘, _, 
‘. : 

,.. .(., . 1. ‘I,_ ., .._ 1 
. . 

A widely adopted flock management practic.e based.on many'years of :- ,‘. 

: prac'ti'&al.'experience is to bring .breeding ewes into "'fre.sh-store" Con- 
ditlon after weaning and to j'flus!i"'them from abol;t '2-3 ffeeks before .:- ., 

:, the rams are turned'out,,. In 'these trials, although.,the she,ep gained ’ 
., steadily in weight (neirer less than 1. lb, per week) tihroughput tuppfng 

in each year, the policy,of allowing,the sheep to feed to appetite at :’ 
all times did conflict wi,+h the generally accepted canons of good ewe 
management aft,er -we,aning. : : ..: t j’ :,_ : ; :. : ; ‘I. 

,’ . . 
/: 

(v) L&L&& BORN: :’ ,:‘, ‘, ” 
. 

‘: 

c1 .:, . ,’ .‘. ,_. 

: 1 The'number of lamb-s-born'.'al'ive in each group.is shown in Table 4' 1 .'." 
'_ below,; As has been explained .the. number of ewes,per group was ma,de up ,' 
. ,.' after tupping to 16, all presumed to be-in lamb; T$JS the expected ; i. .’ 

number of..births in each group .is “1’6 -and where the number is below- I6 
this. is .due to.abortions, 

:i. 
stfl.bornlambs.and.the~occasional empty 'ewes : * 

'not marked, by the,teasers. The number of abo?,ted lambs observed and ’ .’ 
. . stillborn,lambs are shcvn in tabis 6:' I‘. ,.. . . 

,. ‘_ ,., 

_ TABLiZ 1. ., ,: TV .. i .L.,, .: 
A. 0 .’ I 

.;,_. ; ; . _, 
.’ .. i _, I. ‘_ 

.s,. I ‘/ LIVE LAMB:> .BOE;N.' ,, . . I .: - 

‘. 
" 

.’ :.., .*T'c Total'lambs, _, ‘. ,: _..:; ; ,, , /, F 
‘.’ (lets. .‘. ,’ ” ’ .’ ,: 

: .‘, ,,,, .l _ : : ‘. ‘, .’ “,. ..; ,:. _.; : I. ,,,‘, “‘.‘._. 7, L:_.i :“,., i, .., ,‘. ‘,.. ., 
,(‘,,. ..;x ,, ‘,’ ),I 

L ‘_/ 74. I ,.‘. .: .: ; ‘, ! ..: ’ ‘., ,‘: : .: .; 
I. -. 

‘!. 1 i . 
., ,’ : _- %’ / _I_, 

_. : 



I, ,’ 

,, 
:; 82. ' ,__. ,. ,, _, v' .'. '. . (. 

Differences between treatmen‘ts in'the 'number of single'and multi- 
ple births have not been consistent over ,the 4 years; the '4 year totalE 
being remarkably similar. m',The lower fer.tility. of the two-tooth is the 
most clearly demonstrated f'ea'ture. The lambing percentage, i.e. the 
number of lambs .docked (.approximately 3 weeks of age) expressed as a 
percentage of allewes pu.t'to the ram ov.er the 4 years has been just' 
over 107% and with,the..two-tooths ex,cluded II 5%. 

: 
(4 WE1GtiT.S OF'LAMBS AT 3 DAYS* -' ‘.’ 

.' Lambs have been vie,ighed to- the nearest 0.'5 lbs. on the third-day 
from birth when the fleeces'were'.'dry.. Owing to,the fact,that many 
lambs are.born during’ the night it was not practicable to weigh 1amb.s 
at birth..> 'Also as is-we.ll'known true, birth weights are difficult to : 
determine.and are liable ,to.considerable errors a'ss.od:iated with var- 
iations inthe rrioisture,and amniotic fluid content of the fleece.'.. 
Also under our conditions there were necessarily varying opportunity 
for the lambs to suckle #before being, weighed," Weights recorded dur- ; 
ing the .third 24 hdur.s of life are 
weights, according to Hammond (-1932 

robably somewhat higher than birth 
.and,'Donald and‘fi!qLean (1935); ,: 

: 
Mean "birth weights' by groups classif'ied'according to sex and, 

number at birth-(triplets excluded) are shown in the following table:- 

.a .;Table V on nkxt"page - 83. ‘. -. ’ 
,, ‘, 1 

Comparisorq between groups are rendered difficult by the varia-. 
tions which'occur in the sex ratio and in the number of multiple 
births. In any one year the number,s of 'l,ambs.are too small ,to enable. . 
valid comparisons to be.made between;groups but over the'four. years 
there,are,no,consjstent trends which would,suggest that any of the 
small differences between the 4 year means are,significant and this 
has been confirmed by analysis of variance using Yate's method of 
-unweighted'means for, disprop,ortionate sub-class numbers (,Snedecor 
and Cox 1935): ’ The.only differences between 4.year means which are 
statistically significant'(P <l$),are those between sexes and number 

.I ,'a t bir th,,' ,. .I,, , ) ,. 

The ,disparity in numbers between Tables ti and 5 is due to the 
fact that lambs dying'beford 3 .days,'are not in,cluded in the.latt,er 
tableeand also.since, 1940:each,expsr~imental ewe has not been allowed 
to r.ear'more than or&lamb and.surplus lambs have not beer'weighed 

' 

. unless' fostered.withYn the group. . . -* 

The rearing.of, ttiins'as,,singles Incas' decided upon'at the conclu- 
"sion of'.the first season when, it was ,clearly evident that comparisons 
between groups, particular& in respect to lamb quality and thrift. ’ 
and also in regard to growth and '~0.01 production in the'ewe, were 
rendered difficult'in these comparatively small groups because of the :’ 

‘i additional variance introduced'by the'presenbe, of the numbers of 
twins,reared., Hammond (l'932) has shown that twins rea'red as singles' .” I 
behave similarly ,to singles in growth.and'development, 

(vii), LAMB,DiAm: ,’ ( I’;’ 
‘ 

p:: 
.‘_,, I . . 

.,. 

All lamb deaths have been recorded,and are broadly classified 
in the following table:-. : 

-TABLE VI r 

potal Deaths' IO 
t ,,8’, : 8 ! ‘, .li I 1 o- 

: (footnote to this table; at top of;page.84). ” Contd. 

.’ 
1. 1 I 

I..- :t .’ 
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A ‘L Aborted- or’ pr.emature birth. ,’ ‘, ’ : f 
- .: ‘,S .= Stillborn; .’ .‘_ ,., ‘. 

DB .k 
-, : 

Died a-t birth. ‘.” ,: t, ,’ ‘:,, 
1. 

. ..D3 = Died’within 3. days of’ bayth. 
q/a, = 1 pa&e of ,,,twins 

. . ,, , 

” 

: ,, 
1.. 

‘_ l/l = I.. qf ,a pair of twins. 
;’ :, 

: 
.’ : . . ” 

‘. ‘1 I 
‘2 

“, ‘. .,I , :,: .i 

; ,Only (three ‘lamb;,. ha$e .died’ after 3 days of’ age, viz.;. one in PI 
in 1940: and ,in’ 19439. and one in’P5 ,in 1943.. These data are clearly 

. J[. . ;. 
b 

not suggestive of any association between pasture types.and ‘lamb mor-s ‘. 
tad ty.., ‘. - - ‘,:,. ,,‘_’ - 

. . 

‘. 
,, - I 

. .., .. ‘_ 
[:, ] 

Xt‘ It Will be noted that ‘over t’he ‘$‘years, some &; lambs pkr ‘. 
group-hav,e,died at birth. or within 3 days. 

.j : 
This’ r’epresents: a- death . 

rate nn live lambs .bdrn-:of abou,t, 7-,8% ‘and is also fairly consistent 
/ 

‘between groups. ,.. ‘,..f _, . ” _. , 
. : .” . . ,i 

I_. ‘I I 

-’ 
‘. 

. 
,. Lambs have. been ‘selected for ‘slaughter at ,a’ iivk.‘weight (full) 

. . 

which would yield a dressed ca’rcase (hot’) of 34~36 lbs. which is 
.l 

normally a very well-finished but.‘not over’ fat, carcase from a South- 
down x Bomney lamb reared ;on ,pasture, arid unchecked: ‘in i’ts gr,ow.th. j . . 

. . ‘,,, ..’ .( ‘.a 

Some 30’measurements were taken on each .&case after the tech- 
nique of Hammond: (1932) Palsson(~l939) &cMeekan (1939) and others and 
the .Cambri,dge ‘Block ,Test (‘Mcaeekan 1939) carried out. ,The value of 
carcase ‘mea6urements. f’.pti describ’ing objectively ‘body form has’ been, 
discussed yecently by ..Walker ‘.and_ McMeekan (1944) who have also es- ~. 
tablished important relationships between certain ‘internal and exter- 
nal,measurements and- carcase composition in terms of ‘muscle-,. bone and 

‘fat. In these trials manyjme~asurements were made so that if -differ- 
ences’i’between treatments, inrespect to meat quality were found these ,’ 
could b’e, a’dequately described. In all these,,measurements no signif’i:, 
cant differences between treatments were ,found. ‘. 

.’ ; .’ ., 
‘:‘Res’ults- for. a ‘few o’f ,thk more‘,important. or’better known measures I 

of lamb growth and quality are presented in .the following tables 
(singles and twins .‘reared.‘as’.singles only)‘classified by se’xes withi-no -. 
treatment group& Walker land McMeekan‘ (1944) have demonstrated sex _, 
effects. on the quality ,of Canterbury. lambs .and ,conclude that these .1 
are of small,,dimensions and unlikel’y- to be of major commercial im- ! 

portance. .In these trials we have. found. that ‘sex differences in the, I 

same .measurements studied by Walker ‘-and McMeekan, and’in other data 
collected are of grea,termagnitud’e’- than differences ‘between treatments 

.I 
I I 

These results p ! iri view of the, findings ‘of’ iflalker ahd McKeekan, serve ,I, 
to .place in better perspective any differ’ences observed .between treat- ‘I 
mentsi but have warranted the classification of the data by sexes.’ The’ i : 

,ntibersin the’ subclasses ‘are shown in ‘Table .7. and are’ the s&me in (1 : 

succeeding --tables. ,.I In a,ny one year the ,numbers are too small to en- ,,, ‘,I 
,able comparisons ,between’tceatments to be mad& wi’th any confidence,, 
but the, ,four year. means,..are .ba,sed. on rea&ona.ble numbers. ,, 

! 

/ i 

! ; : 

; “i ‘..I, -; 

Hammond (1,932) Palsson (I 939.) Vergds ~s.( 1939’). for’ sheep and ” .’ 
McMeekan ..( 1939) for pigs have shown ;.that differences .in meat quality ‘.- 

/ 

between’..animals are largely attributab,le.‘to differential growth and I 
developmental -changes in’the tissues. of the-body due to varying en- 

_,j 

vironmental and. ge’netic influences’. 
i 

Rate of growth. therefore assumes ’ 
prime importance- in a s’tudy’ designed to ‘compare the effec’ts of differ- 

1,” 

ent treatments on ‘.carcase quaii‘ty. In the “following table the* mean 8 ’ .. 
age in days, of the lambs at slaughter:i$ given by sexes’ and groups’ _.:\ 

(‘1 
I 

for the, ,four years. j : ’ I’ : ,. 0 .’ .,’ 
0 ; I, (, :I. 

‘.... . 
Table.. VII continued.overlea:f : 

_‘., i, 
1,. . 1 

’ . . ‘.(’ ,,I’ 1 
: ‘, 

,, 1 : 
. .’ :, 
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L 

-. ,,,,AGE,IN DAYS.AT 'SLAUGHTER.; 

(Number of lambs in brickets). ” 

tly;;; 'jog 41 gg g ]qlo 2 i:.g6 2:1' 10,g.8!101 ~~hO7.9~101.3 f ,110.4’ 99.‘0 

& 2; /' .;; 1 2++--;$ i '27. '/(, 33'. j;. 27 @ . 
(_ 

‘19.41 

1942: 

1943 

Mean square within sub-cl'as'ses ,, = !,88,9-. - . .,, L ,,’ (.. , .’ 

An analysis, of'.varian.ce of’ these, data establi'shes the'non-significance: 
of small.dif'fere,nces between ~tr'e~tments. Differences between,sexes 
and ye-ars are, however,:highly's.ignificant (P < .Ol ).,as is also the 
sex-year interaction. .Differenc,&s be‘tween year's are:,largely,.due to 
age of’ ewes l%_lt similar data 'from the manuring, trials-.for seven years 
indic'ates:clearly.'that.se,ason,'also p1ay.s 'a not unimportant part. -. 

I- 
The productionof the highe.st'g.uality'e,~ort lambs of 34-36 lbs; ‘: 

dressed weight .(68-,Tb lbs. Iiye’ weight) ,in 80-W day.s and 'less, 'as 
has been achiered with a large.number o,f lambs overthe four years on 
all treatments is a'-h,igh. tribute to the nutritive value and palatabil-. 
ity of ryegrass and white -dlover;.pastures.an'd the..productive capacity,.. 
of the’..s tack. ._, ,’ ,. 

.I., , r. 
‘.,(,.,’ 

( 2) EXPORT GRADE : ‘- -, ,’ y” .,,._:.,, ,I* ., ,,, r .: I 
” 

‘. I. 
.The.'.system of grading lamb'for .e.xport is'described in'the'annual ’ 

reports; of the:N.Z. Meat Board (1923) (1940). Grading is, based prim- . 
arily on weigh.t, conformati.on and "finishj' or amount and distribution 
of f'at cover and while the,me$hod;is arbitrary and may ndt~be an 
accurate measure o,f,.meat quality:j'~~alker'and McMeekan 1944) it is . 
maintained to standards by constant supervision and gives a measure' 
of meat quality as'defined by the trade, In Jhese 'trials grading was 
done by a supervising grad& of l3ie'N.Z. Meat Producers Board for the 
first two seasons and thereafter’under kiis. supervision.: As the bar-, 

: cases’, were all under ,36. lbs. fro'zen weight they all fall within the 

. : 
‘same weight,grac$e and there are.Xhree'grades on quality-and in order 

of ‘merit these are:- Prime Dcwn.Cross';:Prim.e, Cross-bred and Second j 
Quality.-, ,,,. :, ’ ~ :_ ; -; : 

‘. - 

The fallowing table"gives the numb&r.s"of carcases in each ‘grade 
by .sexes for each of ..the,five’ groups’Sor the, four seasons. . 

‘: 3 ‘, ; 
_..” ‘, . . 

: TABLE 8 - ___ I’. : 

L FAT"LAMB,.GRADING'. (4 SEASONSi- ., 
,,.I ,, 

E W *E. 

i 
j 
I l 

i 

3’. 
j ” .B = DownCross ~ ,- -.. :_'.. ’ 

.‘. ; 
I ‘. ‘~’ , ,_’ 

: ,.::- , ._ _; . . 
‘_ -. ;. 0 . . 
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Although there ‘is’:a ,hiffe.rence..between. the ,,s,exes. in’:the. proportions 
of different grades which is -in.line with. the,findings of Walker and 
McMeekan (1944) that the ewe lamb has a small advantage over the. 

L i wether in conformati.on’and fatness’, there are no significant differ-’ : 
ences in the ratio*,of the different grades in .each treatment group. .I 
Chi-square,,determineq from the ,numbers of ‘prime crossbred and prime. 
down cross lambs 
figur.e (P %=’ 

by sexes in.each. group yields' a non-significant 
., .,;, :_, 

A .’ 50%). ‘,, The apparent inferiori,ty of grbup’P5 is ,not dis- .‘1 
.closed by the ,block test resul’ts, page at ‘slaughter, or by any of the ‘, 
internal and’external darcase measurements some of which are to be 

f. 

:r 

“, 

:. 

.’ 

. . _ 
,;. 

shown. ” Thi’s result. is, therefore, probably fortuitious and due- to 
the subjective nature of the gr,ading system. ,, , . .: 

The ‘smaller numbers in. g&up ‘P5 are: due -to the .greater ,number of 
twins in’this group in the first year -which have not ‘been included 
in, this ‘table and the. accidental’ loss of two lambs,. Over the 4 year,’ 
perio.d’there has been in each group except P4 the odd lamb which has ,- 
not been killed owing tp failure to reach. the live-weigh,t specifi-ed.,., ” 
Apart from these all :lambs-.have been .Xi.lled’, off the mothersbefore 
weani,ng time, about ,mid Zanuary q 

I, . .I 
,. ._ 

The standardd’ of. commercial .grade ‘o.ver,.,all treatments is ‘very ,. 
satisfa’btory. when it‘ is considered that- the: lambs. were’ nicked. solely : ‘Y” 
on the basis of liveweight and. irrespective‘.of finish, *That at hea;- ‘- 
ier .weights many of the. second quality, ‘and,prime crossbred lambs 
would .have .graded,higher is indicated ‘by the performance of the 

: 
‘. 

lambs,_ of,-reserve ewes _ on these pa’stures. I L ’ - 
,. : 

s 
‘(xi)” CAMBRI.DbE BLOCK’ &T:-’ ’ s. .I’ ‘; ,, 

. I_ 
This test devised by Hammcnd has >been’iescribed ‘by McMeekan”. -’ 

(1939): ,Maximum points. to.tal 20.0 ,divided: into 100 ‘for weight suita- 
bilit’y’and .lO,O for: conformation and finish ,under v,arious headings and 
include .points awarded on ,measurement, of muscle and fat development :. 
in the. re’gion.of Lthe last rib, Group averages, by sexes ,and years 
are shown below.’ is 1” ,’ ,;., 

.“: 
,.‘, _r : 

: 
TABLE 9. ‘_, ‘. 

i 

,’ 

1 CAMbRIDGE BLOCK TE'ST ( TOTAL',P~INTS ). .ri. 
‘. -- 

, .’ E. .,.‘w..’ 

,177.2 ,173.j 173.0 184.0, 

It is, :quite’ clear ‘from the random ‘distribution of the group means in 
-each of the four seasons and the similarity of .the’4 year means that .’ 
treatment e,ffects cannot be.’ demonstrated and this has ,been confirmed ,, ; 
by analysis of .variance. ., ;’ 

.,, .- 
-.: : ,, ” ,’ 

The blcck.test~is,ar.bitrary and. entirely subjective.in respect 
._.I 
:’ 

to points awarded for conformation and shape, and in, setting our 
standards we set’ them high.. Also. the- .36 lb: lamb automatically loses. i 
8 points,on weight suitability,._the test defining the ideal weight :. ‘, 
at 28 lbs.. and ,under. On these grounds. it is consi,dered ,that the. 
means shown in table 9 indicate a ,very. good general average of 

1 
! 

quali,ty. ” i 
,..’ ._ .‘. c ,,,‘. .I ., 

,’ “. ‘. a_ , ,. : .’ :’ 

(xii ) DEPTH ‘OF. EYE ,Mi&ZLE: ,, _. ‘. .’ 
. . 

. . ‘. : 

This ‘measurement has an impor-tant qualitative significance in’ ; ‘:‘i 
studying meat quality ‘and the resd,ltg/of’ ‘Walker and McMeekan (,1944).’ ‘; 

: ~ also show that it .is ‘strongly correlated with the muscle:bone ratio “i 
iq lambs; In table 1’0. below the mean values for depth of eye muscle..,.: 

.1, _ (millimetres).by sexes are given.f’or the’ five treatments. ! 
I ,’ .’ . . .‘, , ,.. ; ,I ‘- : _ I,.‘.,., ‘(, _’ ; ‘. ‘; ..: ; ,,,, , .‘.. ,.’ ( ‘. ,,.’ 

: ‘.. ,, .j .I : ‘. ‘.. .I .’ _,;.. .‘>, ( . . :, i 
‘, 

‘. _.‘.- ‘. ‘k .r - .r: 
0 



.. 

. 

i 

‘. 

‘i 

._’ 

‘. 

., 
‘; 

* 

DEPTH OF EYE 'MUSCLE (B): .. I -- ._ ‘, / 

seasons ; 
. 

The .lack of trends in, these data is clear and"analysis of var-' . 
.iance has confirmed the lack of significance of differences between .' 
means of treatments. Sex differences are;however, highly signifi- : 
&ant, as are als.o'diff'erences between years.' :..., 

(', These values"for a.compara,tively late'developing character are' 
good by commercial ,standards and.very' good when the comparative im- 
maturity of these lambs is,taken into consideration. ,’ 

;(xi'ii) DEPTH OF .FAT OVER THE EYE MUSCLE:, 
‘. ,. 

'This isone of the'best, measures of."finish" in lambs snd..is 
strongly'correlated with,commerc,ial grade. The optimum is about 5 
mm. .and'itwf-ll.be seen in table ,I1 bel,pw that in these,lambs the 
ideal has':been very closely approached;, .’ 

~ ‘_’ , 
. ..‘.. ” ; 2 TABLE'II. , 

--'.DEPTH' OF PAT- &ER EYE' MfiSCLE (C'). “. ,’ 

-L- 

j PI :' 1 '*"P2 

,Analysis :of variance, showsthat sex and.year differencesar,o highly 
signific'ant but differences between treatments 'are non-significant, 

‘. : 
: .:, ‘. :’ . . i. 

2. MANURING TRIAL& 
: 

,‘, 
_. _’ 

'This trial.was.laid,'ddwn at the same time and'adjacenf' to the : 
strain trial. The same layout was used and, stock, and pasture man- 
agement'was identical .at all times .except_,that.in this trial there ., 
'were five repliqations of:seach of five treatments mentioned below', 
therefore a five 'day" rotation ', and each.experimental flock consisted' , 
of 20 sheep.: “r : 

‘. I. 
,A simple seeds'mi.xture consisting of certified mother. seed per- ,, , 

ennial,ryegrass 40 lbs., certified mother seed, wh,ito clever 2 lbs, 9. . 
was'used throughout and the' following are the details of the five ” 
manuring treatments:-' 

8. . . 

', 
Treatment ;' (M.l.):,_- .. ,, .,'. , _: ', ',.. 1. .: : 

One cwt. of superphosphate per acre per annum* It was consider-' 
ed 'that this was the, minimum quantity of .fertilisor'and .the kind rno,st.i 
likely to maintain a pasture i,n which ryegrass and.white clover ;j 
would be dominant species., ‘, . . _’ .; ‘,’ 

,‘j ! 
.I. . . 

_’ 



., 
: __ 

.I 

Treatment 2 (i&2.$' ‘._ 

-Four Cwt. of superphos,phat-e per acre per annlua, It -is not un-. 
c&ntnnn for farmers to attribute various stock ai.lments to the con- 
'sistent use of heavy dressing of super, Difficulties of management 
Rf pasture -associated,with.the.rapid,spring flush-resulting from ,the 
use ,of super 'are. alsn experienoedi Consequently, it was decided to . 
use a dre.ssing 50$to 100%~ heavier than nbrmally used'in,.order to Y’ 
a(?centuate any possible ef,fec,ts of super. .’ ., 

Treatment 3 (M.3.): 
'_ _. f ‘_ 

.+ - 
: :’ . . 

:Four_.cwt. 
. / 

of basic slag p'er'acre per annum.,, Slag topdressed 
pastures are generally said to be 'relished by stock antJ. easier to 
control than.super topdressed pastures, 
.intense spring'flushr Also the "minor" 

there being a rather less 
elements in basic slag'are 

'nf'ten credited with an effentlon.t.he'health of stock which has been. 
nei.ther proved nor disp,roved.. The quantity ,stated wag. applied with 
the idea' of accentuating,any of these benefits and also to 'ensure a 
tetal quantity,of phosphate reasonably-comparable~with that of Li. cwta 
hf Guper. It, was anticipated, too, th.a't the. "iime.value" of slag, 
approximately equal to its own weight of, ground l'ime'stone, would 
manifest itself, ‘. .: .( 

;‘. _‘_ ‘. 
Treatment 4 'iM.4. ):' dl ;: .,,.,, ., ., ,’ 

..Four cwt. " 
; 

ef super per acre- annual'ly plusan initial 'application 
of 2 tons of ground limestone and 5: c.wt, annually' thereafter, 'The' 
so&l ia rather 'acid in its- naturai condition.and t!-~e 'q%an'l;Gty of ., 
lime applied:was design&d to demonstrate the effort, if any, ',n the 
thrift of stock resulting from,an increase inthe.lime statics of 
the soil and. the increase in calcium in .the her-oage, 

., TpeLtmefit 5 (M.5, ): ‘.’ “. 
,’ j 

As for. treatment.14 plus-',2 'cwt.. of'3@6 potash sall;s.,pe: acre per' 
L annum.. When potash rails to,give an impressive effect on qJanti,ty 
.of herbage produced, 'its virtues in improving ."quality" and hence 
thrift of st,ock ar'e extolled," The fairly llbcral. a~yp! i ~?~tio.n oi”- 2 
cwt. :of.30% salts wa-s introdu'c'ed to.,t,est'.the validltp of this con- 
tention, ‘.. _. 

l$&,TS: ;’ ,‘. ;; ” . . _(:, _‘. 
.; ,‘, 

Prec'isely the same. record$'h,ave been kept in th:'s'tz.i.al as in:. 
the strain tria-1 and similarly no, signifi.cant dif'.?ere.nces between 
treatments have been demonstrated except with r?ga-_d to c:jr;:::'ing.cap- 
aeity. In all cases result,s have been of the' same order and almost 
Identical with those, for the strain tri'als, 'Ihis scries&,as now‘c.-z~- 
pleted its seventh year having been restocked with 2 tooth sheep from 
the same source again In 19446 ‘As a result of sli,-htly larger .groups 
(20 sheep) and repetition over a longer time, the cazmplete la'ck of' 
differences betweentretitments'i's mo,re clearly demonstyated than in ~ 
the dase bf,.the strain trials.'. In' view ,of the lin::i.ted, time aviaii-' 
able, it would serve no.useful'purpose to present a eeleztion of 
these results except carrying capacity and :thc [coviri;i~ cL;rv,es of tLe 
ewes for the first 4 years, 1 

(i)’ 'PASTURE'PRODUCTION IN'TERMS CF CARRYING CAPJCTTY & P'"B UNITS* ______,_ _.._..-.‘-_ ___-l../Li.l- .___, e--w* 
., -. 

As. in,the case. of'the strain' trials Che oar'rying 'capa:,ity of 
each plot has.been recorded :daily and -sto.ck carried ?lae been reduced 
to ewe equivalents .on the same, arbitrary basis, 
ity of each treatment is 'summarised in table !2. 

Th,e ,csirying capac- 
.. 

I, 
1 
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: TABLE' 12-e ;,, 
. .I 

CARRYING CAPACITIES IN EWE EiUIVAL'ENTS(EE)..DY QUARTERLY PERIODS. " ’ _------ 
: _ I ~ 

The or&differences'which ar'e not.st,atistically significant over 
the 4 years are those between bl.2.. ((4,. cwtsi-super)- and.M,3 (4 cwtsg 
slag) and between M.4 (super- and lime) and MO5 (super and lime and 
potash). ,The effect of heavy, dressings of.,ferti-li,sers in acc.entuatA 
ing-the. seasonal: nature of pasture,production.is clearly seen,.,This '.- ‘, -. 
hasbe& even.more clearly deFined':over the past 3 years when’ the 
M.-l' plots (I cwt. of super). have shown a tendency to decline ;in 
carrying capacity along with a noticeable increase of flat weeds, 
annuals and brown top?; while the- lij:leIplots ii-i.particular' (M-4 and 

:: 
‘, 

M.5,) .have,shown, an inc,rease.:in- product'i.oi% _;‘, j I~ 
. ., _‘,I. i .. 

The same-'difficulties,.w~r'e encou;l.tercd in keo'ping, the pastures i ,’ 
controlled.as- were;!met,' with in' the,"strain' trials, It is, important ._ 
to note, that in the case"of the.Mc3 plot,s '(slag) the, resultant 
pasture appears to be more evenly gr~azed at ~a!,l~times. Very marked' .. ’ 
differences between-any of the o:;lier plot& in-this respect have not. ! 
been observed although over'. the .ii.st two years ,tt?-e iimc plots also. i,.. 
(M.4'.and M.5) have shown evidence of more even, grazing. If this 1 
evenness of grazing is indicativeof, g::,ea.ter palatabi.lity no effects 
whatever have been-nqte'd on the growth and.production of the.ewes and: 
.lambs, to.'sug'gest differences in-'a;pp.e'i;ite: An..in.?he.case of.the 
strain trials .th~e.,pr,oblems tof.control and utilisation were propor-,,‘. 
.tionately. more difficult -with the hiqher producing pastures,, 

_. 
:’ ., 

(ii ) LIVE WEIGHT CHANGES 'IN &~ES.r __.-_.-,l ;,:’ .” ,* - “.I ,I 
‘. 

,, ; . 
I 

As in’ the case 'of the str:a;*G .'tri.als' re'gilar wei'ghings..bf the 
.ewks have been made. 

' '; 
The me.@ '::tie;_ghts, by grcups at approximately .- “. 

monthly intervals, from February tc August and‘agsin j,n November are .l ‘I 
shown below. ,. Owing to 'war conditicns .the data for 1542 are :incom- I 
p1ete.b '_. 8' ._ \ I' I,' : : .', ., I 
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. 1. ,If ‘is c1ea.r that dkfkrences b'e,tween groups are mqs,t .inconai$t- : ” . . .‘. 
ent'and.non-significant., ‘i (, .,‘. ‘., 

. _ . 

‘,it is not'~ertinent:,to~this:.'discussion .to-disouss.the' shape. of .t 
'the. curves, but:it,'is interesting to note the rapid,rate of growth, i : ,‘. 
and:the high mean livg~weights'whibh have been attained subsequent ,,, ;. 
to the first year, ,snd which'indicate the, high, condition of these 
ewes which has been re'f'erred to inconnection' with their fertility. 
When the.weight ,of foetus,,.membranes and fluids is' allowed for it 

/, ‘,-, 
(- ., 

is clear_ that there has 'been 'no loss of cbndition be,tween August and ._ '. 
November. 'Between November and.February in each year,wool averaging. : 
13.3; ll,,,g; ,l2,3 and 'II.2 'lbs...p,er .sheep+has ,been removed. ,_ ,:. ,,; ,’ 

., 
&JMMP;RY AND GENERAL DISCUSSION 'OF, MA&RING AND 'STRAIN TRIALS: ,i 

_1 
,. 

Most oareful'consideration of all ,the resulfs,some $&of which,). _: '_ I, 
have been presented in.this paper leads to the c'onclusion.that inso,- 
far as thrift arid'productivity 'of:.ewes and.lambs are conoerned,, 
the environmental cr,nditions. and 'system of'managen0n.t obtaining; 

under,';, 

there have.been.no differential effects, that kquld%be.demonstrated 7: ,i 
from pth6 various pastures 'andma,nuring treatments'under trial. .,’ 

. . ,’ 
, 1 

..’ ‘, ., ,; ,, . .; 1 (. _,: . . ,‘, r. _,” 
,,* -3: $ . . ._O 
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they’ ‘are of small 
order an&unlikely’ to bk ‘,of any great. commercials importance. We .,. 
&rtainly have no, evidence to support contentions such as those . 
raised in, the ,opening sections of this ,paper. x ., 

Considering ‘the. trials as a whole,. &o;duction has been of.‘a .’ 
high order as judged by the number,of stock carried, wool production, 
the growth-of ewes. and: lambs,. and -the quality of the lambs;, bearing 
iii Mind .,in the. ‘case .of the latter, the restriptions imposed by the 
method b.f selec’t’ion on a live. weight basis.. Even so, in some seasons 
aver. 8.0% and in one season ( j 944-5)' 97% d’f the lambs’ were of- highest 
grade Down .cros’s) and over .the seven years .the’ average has been just 
under 5%;. In the’ first year the incidence of goitre in lambs’ on all 
ttieatments was,hi.gh and resulted in a higher death rate at birth, and 
poorer quali.ty in general.. “Si.nce that year the trouble has not - 
-manifested itself 6. althqugh the thyroid glands are -somewhat heavier 
than’ normal 4 . . 

,. 

,In .addi tion to t evidences of. high thrift. which have been pre- 
.-, 

viously mcnti.oned, it is .very pertinent to-note that throughout the 
Beven years of these trials, dagging of ewes. a,nd lambs has, not been 
necessary. For the first month or so after, the ,two-tooth ‘ewes .Were’ 
introduced.‘to the pastures’. some, dagging of ewes .wa6 carried out and 
very occasionally a lamb. has required attention. This freedom from 
saouring’is no doubt due’to the ,:fact ‘that the ‘quality of the pasture 
i6.kep.t ,at a very .,uniformlevel under the system of management .adopt- 
ed.’ Drenches .have not beenused ,for .either ewes or lambs at any 
time except tha.t in tv~o ,s’easons two or three lambs .not killed by 
weaning time were _drenched~ aa a matter ‘of course by ,the shepherd; 
The growth. rate of .thc sheep and the lack of ;a “tail end” to- the 
lamb, cr,op ‘as wel.1 as the, complete absence. at -all times of .any of the” 
usual symptoms; is .to.be- regarded-as evidence of comparative:freedom 
fr.om_ Internal parasites. Also ih.the 1940 s’ea6on in 138 lambs I 
slaughtered, counts ‘made .of. the- worm ‘populations in the,._s tomachs and 
small int’ebtines’ sho.wed, the level of infestation to be’ of a low order 
for Ostertagia,. Cooperia,, ,Nemo.todirus, and Trichos trongylus. axei, the 
latter not being .found in the majority of’ lambs~(Tetley’l945). While .. 
it is..redognised that .parasitic’ troubles in lambs. are relatively un-r 
important our freedom from noticeable trouble gin all stock over the 
seven year&-is certainly above av’era’ge in, this district-for. the.same ‘_ 
classes.of stock and is proba.bly attributable to the consistently. 
high level of nutrit.ion. The extent to .which pasture control, the 
use of cattle and also the prevention of excessively close grazing. 
has played ,a ,part by. its ef.fects on- the intermediate stages of the 
parasite ,is a matter. for conjecture.’ -‘. (_ 

/ ‘. ,. ‘_ 
‘, 

‘: The least sati’sf’actory results in ,these. trials ‘have been with .- 
reference.to fertility in the ewes and deaths ,in the.lambs. Over 
,the 7 years in all experimental. sheep the number of, dry ewes has 
averaged- 10% and excluding the two- tooth ewes, .8% of the ewes put 
to the ram, There- is a .lack of,‘satisfactory standards with which to 
make:comparisons but in cast.. for age ewes ,off_ hill counttiy,‘mated to ,’ 
Southdown rams on the College’. farm the number of dry ewes has aver- 
aged 7% over a.. ten year period. -In .‘several Romney studs from which 
reliable information.. was a,vailable; the figure has, been I O-l 2% on 
the average . . None of these cases .quoted, however, are quite. cornpar-.. 
able, but serve ,to indicate’ that. in these, trials the number of dry 
ewe6 is.not excessively high and, one wonders to what extent the high I 
condition’.of the -ewes. has influenced fertility, ,. _ _. ., 

‘In’ regard’ to ‘lamb ‘deaths it is’ again dirficult to determine the 
situation obtaining’ in commercial flocks. In..one stud’ flock over 
approximately the same, time the average loss has <been just under 14%. 
of ,a11 lambs born, and in one ,gra.de‘ Romney,.flock for Which accurate 
figures were available, ,the death _r’ate, on the same basis for the year6 
1941-44 has ranged’ from 8-15s Wi’th an average of 11%. In these 
trials (over 7 years) ‘the rate ‘has averaged 41..9%, ,and 9.7 with, the 
two-tooth ewes’ exc1ude.d and. less -than j$ of .these deaths: have occurr-’ 
ed after 3 days of.agei In the first, year thyroid hyper’troijhy wa6 
held .responsible f.or a number of .the deaths but the cause of death in : 
the majority of cas.es .could, ,not be di,agnosed.., .In commercial flocks’ 
the annual loss of .lambs is probably’very considerable and in only a .: r 

‘. . . . ‘. i 
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few &se6 is it.s':magnitude realisea, 

Over the 6evo.n years the death rate in ewes has averaged 5,6/b 
which is slightly.less than the rate in *somewhat comparable commer- 
,cial flookn for. which Information has been, available,. _’ 

Lambing per~eneage'oalcuiated.as the number. oflambg dooked'as 
a. Percentage of ,the 'ewe6 put to the ram take.6 account.of lesses men-, 
tioned and is a ,figure more commonly kept by farmers,' Sn.these 
trials over the seven years .the,.lambing perqentage ha6 averaged 
nearly IO@6 and with the two-tooth ewe6 excluded 115%,.whioh is pro- 
bably not below aver3ge for comparable cases8;' %_,I 

', 

.I 

A dammclnly heard'briticism of ryegrass-white &over pasture6 is 
that they:are relatively unpalatable. 1~ these trials the sheep. 
have at all times been.confined: to .their own particular plots and 
have had,nn appprtunity to 6hOW any.preference6.. They have appay- 
ently Bad,similar appetites'on all treatments:judging by the uniform 
result6 fp'r growth and production and pastureshave been. evenly 
grazed, It ha6 been mentioned that the slag and the lime pio,ts ap- ., 
peared to be more eVenly grazed,, but differences'.were small and-at' 
no- time very obvious;, ::.' : ‘, 

Ovdr the seven year6 we have 'had no experience of rust on the _ 
ryegrass,. pr the.effects of a dry -season, such as experienced in 
Hawke's Bay.and'Canterbury: At.all times pastuces.have remained 
green and continued to grow. 

,. _,.’ 
‘J. ., 

,’ ‘. ._. 

.i 

Pasture control hasaimed'& the one hand at keeping the herbage 
.below ,about# 3-4” high,'and: on.the other, at preventing.overgrazing. 
This'has been achievedin general, but in.bome plots areas, of rank 
growth did occasionally develop; It-was noted that sheep after .” 
grazing tended to congregate in one or more groups,to rest and rum- 
inate. In an..isolated flat paddock such, camping places- 6eemed.tb 
be chosen-at random:except -that shelter or shade might be sought. 
When, however, two paddocks ,adjoined, the tendency was.for the sheep' 
in each'paddock to draw to, thccommon ‘f’ence to camp. Pasture grow- 
,lng,on'these, areas tended to become rank and unpalatable and uneven 
grazing resulted, ,Similar conditions have obtained in paddocks 
.adjolning.roads subject to'regular traffic where the sheep after 
grazing tended'to 'camp as.far from the road a6 pOS6ible. 

Areasof ranker growth were imp.ossi.ble to control with sheep ‘, 
'when alternative shorter grazing.was avqilab,le; Folding*sheep on 
these, area6 with hurdles was tried:-but with poor results and when 
cattle were not available', mowing hadtto be resorted to, The amount 
of mown grass'was seldom sufficient to warrant removal,, and appar- 
ently it become6 more,palatable after mowing'since.the bulk of it is '_ 
consumed by-the'stqak. . .’ : 

These&~‘the -only obbervntions offered on the question of'. ‘, 
palatability; ,The more vigorous the,growth eitheras the result of 
strain or fertilisers, the more.difficult w36 the ~problem of even 
control.' Lrrespective,of s‘train nr manuring treatment, however, 
well.controlled pasture wa$ apparently very palatable and invariably 
evenly'gr'a;zed, d .’ 

_ 
,, ._ .I. I. 1 

In these trials'pasture controi.approaching the ideal has been 
achieved bY drawing upon additionhl‘stock kept solely,for the pur- 
pose and over six ewes with lambs 'and up to 3 yearling beasts per' 
acre;have been Used: in ,the. spring. In'the use' of cattle the ideal ., ’ 
would be. to introduce them gradually,from the commoncement of the. 
spring flush s,o that, all growth is kept under Control. Even under ', 
these experimental conditions 3lthough light cattle were;available 8 
compromise had mn to, be made between pugging:the turf and-effect- 
ing.adequate control in the early spring, and this in spite of' par- 
titularly intensive drainage, ._. _ -I i, ,, 

. . 

Under commercial farming 'conditions cdntrol hch as achieved 
with thes,e small experimental p3ddocks is probably never attained 
largely because. of economic. factors. To what extent inadequate con- 
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balled are highly. satiafa'etory..for ewes and 'lamb60. I 
:-. ,- :. : \ 
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DISCUSSION ON MR, CLARKE'S'PAPER:, .c 
: 

‘, 

DR, FILMER: I .think that, this paper: should insome'way have_ : 
been given more prominence on'our agenda.' I,,believe that ,it des- I 

.bribes ene of,th+most outstanding,experiments 'in animal, research' 
1 

thg,$ has 60 far been done inNew,Zealand. 
j 

1;would like to draw at- 
tention $0 the de6i$.n of the'experiment. ""hav~nf~~6t:~t~~r,~~,~~~_~~,,~' 
.had;a really, well ddsigned paddock.experiment. 
Mr, CParke po&nted out! that our knowledge is:not nearly_,su'fficiently,; 
complete,to'allow us 'to assess pastures 'by their chemical-composi- ..! 
tian.or by any other system thatcan be 'measured'by labora-tory ..! 

methods; 
Ji 

We ha& to submit.them,.t,o the test: of the animal., Mr. : .! 
Clarke and his co7workers have;b,een able to-.design an experiment .,:i 
whi@h submits the work of the,a.grostologi'st to,.the judgment.of the : 
ewe- and. lamb,.andstillp?eserve, that design which 'the mathematician .I 
tells' u6 i6 necessary to eb,tainsignificant resu,lts. I wish to co:-’ 
gratulate them on their work, ? ,, . . ,. I, ‘:.. ., _ :, ...+, 

.m ; :LyN($ :” 
_‘: ,, 

docks 
One point-1,would like to 'ask is .whether the pad- .' 

concerned were predominantly ryegrasa-white alover or whether .,,I 
there were any meaSUrable'prOpOrtiOn6 of-othe!?~grass+es?. ..;: ‘,.-: ‘;,I 

:. ,‘, .’ . 

MR, CLARKE: The,pastures were pr.edominantly:ryegrass7white. : 
clover although Poa,triveatis arid'Poa annua were noticeable after a I 
wet'season, On'the bne qwt. of super plots .fla_tweeds, brown top,! %:. 
and annuals are.beaoming more evident,eaoh year? Although the pas::,::; 
ture _wculd still be described :as 'dominant, ryegra'ss-white,clover.n,'- .,: 

~. ., L . ._I / 
‘. ,. ‘:’ : ‘\ ‘. “,_ I 

.:, .:I ;, “: .‘,,_ . :. _I, .I j ^, 
,., ./‘j,.’ ; .I’ 

*. ?! : : <... I : : : _’ _’ :. 
-,. 7:. :: 8, b , ./ “_, /, ‘, :, ,_ 

,T., . I ,‘, ,‘, ., .” : ‘: X1, :‘,‘&‘: <: :.i., .,.a, :;. L _ .:.A. .‘I. ,, ,‘,_ -, ,..I, _ . . . ‘, I : ,.’ ,, I; - (, . _. I’ 
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g.; . :’ * ‘. , ,,), ,1 ‘, ,; ; 

,( 
, : ..’ 

; ., ; : .’ / 

‘. MR, CRAWFORD:' Were any observations,mide as to"the number' of 
ewes -cast?‘ Ewes cj'st‘very much mbre..on-topdressed paddocks 'and' :’ i 

where shepherds can get round 'only'once a day it can be a consider- 
1 able loss. in hill country which. is topdressed, 

,. ;, I 
MR. CLARKE.' .No 'ewes were lost f'rom'that. cause: It would not : 

be expected under the intensive conditions;.,: The, ewes:were always in 
a very thrifty conditicnand very-few cast ewes were seen. There.was, 

!’ a. daiiy shi,ft which invo,lved' crossing a'.gull,y",to .give ,them exercise. t. .I 
.They',wer,e 'vary vigorous' sheey,.at a.11 times. exoep.t_.'$ist at lambing ..j : 

., times‘, . . ” _“’ ._: 
; 

I 

&;’ SWAN{ 
.’ 1 

. 
; .,) 

‘. ,, 'hr, Clarke said.he-'wo&ld tell us something about / 
the;measures for foot rot control', 
relatio,n.to k'etosis in,ewesd ,. 

.I was interested.because of its, .’ .I, 

, 
-iI&; 'CLARKE: 

: ,) ,.‘. 
( ,’ ,_ , ,, , 

I., ‘- 
The.r-eference was 

between foot rot and ke:t,osis, 
with..regard to .the:relationship 

,I. 

>- 1” 

sickriess..had. severe.foot rot,, 
Eleven,out, '6f twelve c,ases of sleepy 
Def'o're:commencing the exueriment we 

,, 

1 ; 
, went over-the sheep,very 'carefully tin'd even scrubbed the feet so that' “. 1 

a.thorough inspection could be'made ana: sheep with any signs of the .- . 
.trouble were culled. We &ad .no .dases of f~oot rot for .eighteen months, 
.and then an outbreak'occurred with which wasassociated a loss,of I 
ewes'f'rdm ketosis. We &gain -el'iminated' the trouble and the sheep 

/ .: 

. -were f'ree,for another twelve months when anoutbreak occurred." 1'1 
:/ 
.t 

is a.small area surrounded by &?opertywhere.foot rot<is very.pre- . 
-valent so it is not surprising that we'did,geti foot rot in, Strict __ “' ‘L 
'quarantine of.the';krea.did not prove'to,be feasible. 

m;. DeN&$ ‘. ’ 
What.was -the':ef'fect of these' conditions 'on ,the 

VyoS?’ 8Was“th.e'crimp. unusually e-r&?' ,_ ,. .,’ 

,. . .,.’ I ‘. 

,MR*'CLARKi: t There was'nothing unusual about t'he'; wool. 
j@st'good average cross-bred wool, 

It 'was .. .' 
One of'the.disappointing things : 

was that-though -the fleeces averaged lj.lbs. ..in the first year and 
declined 'only slightly each year there was 'nqthing very ‘even about 
the crimp, 'It was,clean and well grown wool apart from slight breaks 
.but the character, was ,n'ot of 'a very, high level,l,, I .,I 

‘, 
,‘.MR‘; ,'CRAWFORD: 

; ,r .' 
,,Your 'figures give deaths.only, Were"there many 

I. cases,in which treatment was necessary 'for milk ,fever, in tiwes and 
-. have you a record of thos'e ,that required assistance, at lambing?, 

J I_.. . 

‘. ,. 'MR.~CLAkKE:' The number 'of ewes'assisted'at lambing did>not 
.amount to very many: There, were.quite a'number of.two7tooth'ewes 
that were,assisted..to lamb. In the older sheep,as.sistance was sei- 
'dam r,equired apart rrom th,ose'which.had bearing trouble.. There majr. .’ .“’ 
have been'an,'odd case of milk fever but none have boon treated and : ” 
ther,e have-been no deaths from this cause0 \ 

.) ‘. 
1.’ . . ,/! - a ,’ . . 

hlR,aJ ,M'cGUINNESS:., Did bilr. Clarke find the Zncidence of bearing 
trouble to,,be greater th,ere thanon the rest of the college farm?', ,. ., ,..“< ., .’ ., 

‘. :ivR. CLARKE: :'No: The~incidence'was no greater, ,For;the first ’ 
year'we were quite fr'ce but“,in'jsubs'e~~lent years we did.get casese 
-Over the seven-year period, approximately 50% of the losses have been;, 

sleepy sickness -- 'sleepy sickness has been, ~ ’ 
the greatg,r,,loss, .,; : ‘. ,! ” I - 

: 
.m 

,,.Was any treatm'en't 'carried.out, on ,ewes,,which exper- ' 
,'. : .“, ..T ., 

,' 
., :.MR; C.LARm:. .,,No'. treatment other .than 

cappie& 6ut, , ,;, L, 
the usual practice-'was. 

:, % :,, ,: .‘: : ” 
.’ ‘, ,’ 

DR:' WALLACE.: Did any ewes. that were lost with sleepy sickness.': 
&: &‘TY twin or’ trig;lct lambs?, 

,. 1 '/ 
.' 1' .( .,*/ " ‘ '.. : 

MR.cLARKE: Yes... " ! 

carrying: twins,. '. 
Some were-o&rying&$i.ngles and.some were .’ 

‘. a1 ‘: 
*- ,. .., 1,. 

L . . :, - 
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